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[Summary]

To extend the frequency range of broadband microwave and millimeter-wave test equipment,
broadband frequency sources are required. The design and development of a zero-bias, extended
G-Band (130 GHz to 260 GHz) planar frequency Tripler is presented. This Tripler design uses
discrete, Schottky barrier diode (SBD) Varistors. The design is inherently balanced and provides
excellent unwanted harmonic suppression. The effects of package parasitics, via inductance and
unbalance effects on diode parameters are examined. At an input drive level of +10 to +15 dBm,
the multiplier delivers an output power level of −6 to 0 dBm from 130 GHz to 240 GHz.

1 Introduction

needed. The difficulty in meeting the input drive and un-

Miniature commercial NLTL-based reflectometers were
recently

introduced1) to 3),

and were shown by their authors

to extend the frequency range of a microwave VNA to 110

wanted harmonic suppression requirements of the DHG
provided motivation to find a new multiplier solution that
can provide a source signal over the extended G-Band.
Wideband planar D and Y band Frequency Triplers have

GHz, and shortly thereafter to 145 GHz. In their apthe VNA receivers were extended from 30 GHz

been design, developed and discussed5). Variations on the

to 110/145 GHz by means of monolithic NLTL samplers4),

design have been explored but simulation results of conver-

broadband high-directivity directional couplers, and a

sion loss or efficiency did not agree well with measurements

1.0/0.8-mm coaxial-port connector. These NLTL-based re-

over their entire waveguide bands. Other Waveguide-band

flectometers require source signals that extend to the sys-

triplers have been developed6). Although these have excep-

tem frequency limit. Typically, these source signals are

tional output power and efficiency, only a portion of the

multiplexed onto the main-line to form an ultra-wideband

waveguide band is covered.

proach1) to 3),

source at the instruments test port. A portion of the source

This article reports the design, development and evalua-

signal is coupled to the reference channel. The rest of the

tion of an extended G-Band planar frequency Tripler. The

signal is reflected from the DUT and transmitted through

block diagram of the planar Tripler is first described in-

the DUT arriving at their respective test channels. For the

cluding a test plan. A description of the design of each block

case of active device characterization, low spurious and

is provided with 3D Electromagnetic (EM) simulation re-

unwanted harmonic content of the source signal is im-

sults. Design considerations such as diode and substrate

portant since the DUT’s characteristics may change with

selection are discussed. The 3D model of each diode is in-

the presence of these signals.

cluded in the Electromagnetic simulation to account for di-

NLTL Distributed Harmonic Generators (DHG) can used

ode package parasitics. For each diode, internal EM ports

to extend the CW source from 54 GHz to 110/145 GHz.

are used in the 3D EM model to co-simulate the diodes

However, their required input drive level must be approxi-

SPICE junction parameters in a Harmonic Balance Simu-

mately +24 dBm to minimize conversion loss (and maximize

lator. Finally, measurement results are presented compar-

output power) of the wanted harmonic output tone. Ampli-

ing the simulated vs. measured performance. The end goal

fiers that have P1dB = +24 dBm in the range of 45 GHz to

of this project was not to necessarily construct a stand-alone

75 GHz to drive a DHG do not exist. In addition, unwanted

G-Band Tripler module as an end product, but to evaluate

harmonics must be filtered at the DHG’s output. To over-

the suitability of the Planar Tripler element which could be

come these challenges, a multiplier with lower required

integrated into a multi-functional millimeter-wave module.

input drive power, broadband operation and a balanced
structure to naturally suppress the second harmonic is
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2 G-Band Tripler Block Diagram
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(See Figure 1) is forward biased and its equivalent series

Shown in Figure 1 is a block diagram of the Extended

resistance Rs2 of 10Ω is shown. Diode D1 of the upper diode

G-Band Tripler. The Tripler uses two commercially availa-

pair is reversed biased and looks like a high impedance with

ble discrete Schottky anti-parallel Varistor diodes on either

its junction capacitance of approximately 2.5 fF. Lvia is the

side of the main line. An 80 GHz Stepped Impedance Reso-

inductance of the 125 micron diameter metalized via on the

nator (SIR) Low Pass Filter (LPF) reflects harmonics of the

Fused Quartz substrate. For the lower diode pair, the same

input signal and prevents all generated harmonics origi-

conditions apply for D2 and D1 respectively at the positive

nating from the anti-parallel diode pairs from being ab-

input voltage extreme. For the negative input voltage ex-

sorbed back into the input. A 130 GHz Substrate Integrated

treme, the roles of anti-parallel diodes D1 and D2 alternate

Waveguide (SIW) High-pass filter (HPF) passes the ×3

with one another.

harmonic, reflects the fundamental and partially reflects
the unbalanced ×2 harmonic. It is expected the ×5 harmonic
is at least 10 dBc down from the third harmonic aided by
losses at the output.

Figure 2

Lumped models of Anti-parallel diodes at positive
input voltage extreme and their equivalent impedances.

Figure 1

Block diagram of the Extended G-Band Tripler.

At 220 GHz, the impedance of the reversed bias diodes is
241Ω and the impedance of each via is 83Ω. Relative to the

To facilitate testing, low-loss longitudinal E-Plane Mi-

10Ω series resistance of the forward biased diodes, the re-

crostrip-to-Waveguide transitions were used to transition to

versed-bias diode impedance is large and appears open.

standard WR15 and WR5 waveguide test interfaces. The in-

With respect to the impedance seen on the main line, these

put filter, output filter, anti-parallel diode pairs and

two networks are in parallel and the impedance is halved as

WR15-Microstrip (MS) transition probe are all integrated

shown in Figure 2. A low impedance path for the for-

onto one planar 4-mil thick Fused Silica substrate. The

ward-biased diodes is desirable from the standpoint of con-

MS-WR5 transition probe substrate was designed as a 4-mil

version efficiency and bandwidth. Further, the two an-

thick Fused Silica substrate with a reduced substrate width.

ti-parallel diode pair arrangement allows for increased
power handling. On the other hand, if each diode pairs’

3 A Case For Two Anti-Parallel Diode Pairs
The harmonic content of an ideal square wave has only
odd harmonics and the aim of this design is to drive the two

junction parameters are not matched then the two diode
pairs will produce imbalances and worsen the 2nd and 4th
harmonic response.

anti-parallel diode pairs so that clipping occurs at both the

The inductance of the Fused Quartz 125 µm diameter via

maximum and minimum drive signal levels. The 2nd and

was found using Sonnet Software8) by de-embedding the

4th harmonic idler impedances are short circuits as the di-

measurement ports to the diode attachment point. The

ode currents at these frequencies circulate within the loop of

forward-biased diode was modeled as an ideal 10Ω element

the diodes7). Ideal short circuits may not exist if diodes or

connecting to a 125 µm diameter via. See Figure 3. This

parasitics are mismatched. Figure 2 shows the diode states

structure was simulated with and without symmetry ap-

at the positive input voltage extreme with diode package

plied to obtain the results of the single and parallel resistor

capacitance assumed negligible. D2 of the upper diode pair

and via arrangement. The 2-port EM simulation models
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(.s2p) were fitted against a series RL lumped element network (in shunt) to extract the value of Lvia and verify the
equivalent values of Rs_eq. and Lvia_eq.

Figure 3

Sonnet model of 125 µm diameter via
on 100 µm Fused Quartz.

Figure 5

attachment point looking back into the 80 GHz 11th
Order SIR LPF.

4 Input and Output Harmonic Filters
As shown in Figure 4, an 11-order Stepped Impedance
Resonator (SIR) LPF was designed on 4-mil thick Fused
Silica and simulated in CST Microwave Studio9) to filter
harmonics from the source input and reflect harmonics
generated originating from the Anti-parallel diode pairs. A
minimum line width of 25 µm sets the high-impedance sections to 125Ω. A maximum line width of 515 µm sets the
filters minimum impedance at 27Ω. The high impedance
line is large enough so techniques like Defected Ground
Structures (DGS) do not need to be used to further increase
their impedance. Simulation results of this filter (Figure 4)
show better than 40 dB stopband rejection from 110 GHz to
220 GHz. Figure 5 shows a plot of the complex impedances
of the fundamental, 2nd and 3rd harmonics looking back
into the LPF from the diodes mainline attachment point.

Complex harmonic impedances from diode mainline

The output Substrate Integrated Waveguide (SIW) HPF
shown in Figure 6 has a corner frequency of 130 GHz. The
primary role of this filter is to suppress the fundamental
input signal and partially suppress the ×2 harmonic. Since
the HPF corner frequency is 130 GHz, the second harmonic
is only attenuated over the lower frequencies from 93 GHz
to 130 GHz. Reliance on good diode balance is critical to
suppress generation of the second harmonic. To improve the
filter’s return loss, the input and output transmission lines
include radii10), 11) and the outer ground vias at the filters
interior are moved slightly inward. The walls of the waveguide are provided by the outer ground vias. Each via has
diameter of 125 µm with center-to-center spacing of 250 µm.
The mean lateral center-to-center distance between the
outer ground vias is 713 µm which sets the waveguide cutoff
frequency at 130 GHz. Figure 7 shows the complex impedances of the fundamental, 2nd and 3rd harmonics. The 2nd
harmonic is only partially reflected by the output HPF.

Figure 4

80 GHz 11th Order SIR LPF frequency response.

Figure 6
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Figure 8
Figure 7

with internal ports (white) at each diode junction.

Complex harmonic impedances from diode mainline

The six port s-parameter file was brought into AWR Mi-

attachment point looking forward into the 130 GHz
SIW HPF.

3D Model of two Anti-parallel Schottky Varistor diodes

crowave Office Harmonic Balance circuit simulator12) with
SPICE diode models attached to each internal port. The

5 Modeling the Anti-Parallel Diodes
Diode package parasitics such as package capacitance can
play a role in determining the diodes bandwidth and usa-

following is a list of SPICE Schottky Barrier Diode Varistor
model13) parameters used: RS = 10Ω, Is = 1e-11 A, N = 1.1,
EG = 0.69, XTI = 2, CJO = 2.5 fF, BV = 5 V.

bility up to the maximum frequency of operation. Diode
vendors have reduced the height and overall package size to

6 WR15 and WR5 Waveguide Transitions

reduce package capacitance. The diode’s package was mod-

To facilitate testing, two low loss, broadband WR15 and

eled using the diodes base substrate material, metal geom-

WR5 longitudinal E-Plane Waveguide-to-Microstrip transi-

etry, and diode junction locations. Internal ports were

tions14) were designed as a means to couple signals into and

placed at the junction of each anti-parallel diode as shown

out from the planar Microstrip Tripler substrates as shown

in Figure 8. Incorporating the diodes package model and

in Figure 9. For the longitudinal E-Plane probe transition

junction locations into the 3D model separates the package

designs, the microstrip enters the waveguide through a

characteristics from the SPICE parameters of the diodes

narrow slit in the waveguide’s broad-wall. The substrate is

junction model. The diode’s junctions are small compared to

oriented so its broad surface is orthogonal to the waveguides

the minimum wavelength by the equation

H-Field. With respect to the plane at the broad-wall window,

𝜆

c /

𝜀

∗𝑓

(1)

a small series inductive transmission line is all that is

and allows lumped port modeling of the diode junctions

needed to resonate out the capacitive reactance for the best

within the 3D EM simulator. The final 3D simulation re-

broadband match. The WR-5 substrate probe width was

sults of the composite six port model (four internal ports for

required to be narrower, and thus a separate piece, from the

each diode and two waveguide ports) including filters, diode

integrated

packages and Waveguide-to-Microstrip transitions were

This minimized the WR5 broad-wall aperture size and kept

then exported to an .s6p file. This composite model takes

the next higher order mode above 220 GHz.

into account all strong near-field interactions between
sub-circuit elements.
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imum power frequency response. The simulated response in
Figure 12 is the 3rd harmonic power component compressed
by about 1-dB with a +10 dBm drive input. At the Tripler’s
WR15 port, the input power level where the Tripler compresses by 1-dB corresponds to a power range of +10 to +15
dBm. This measurement does capture all harmonic power
at the Tripler’s output but it is assumed the 5th harmonic is
at least 10 dB below the desired 3rd harmonic due to relative conversion efficiency and losses. At compression, both
tripler assemblies output power frequency response tracks
each other well and varies only ±1.5 dB over the entire
G-Band (140 GHz to 220 GHz).
Figure 9

Complete 3D Electromagnetic model of G-Band Tripler.

Longitudinal E-Plane Waveguide-to-Microstrip transitions lend themselves to split block housing construction
where the split plane of the housing is in the center of the
waveguides broad-wall. The housing’s back-short incorpo-

Figure 11 Block Diagram for testing WR15-WR5 G-Band Tripler
maximum output power.

rates radii corresponding to the end mill tool radius used to
machine the WR5 channel. The end mill tool radius used
was one-half the narrow wall length. Incorporating
back-short radii of one-half the narrow wall length increases the back-short distance 22% with respect to the
substrate probe centerline from non-radii corners.

Figure 12 Measured and simulated maximum power frequency
response of WR15-WR5 G-Band Tripler.

To examine the Tripler’s 2nd and 3rd harmonic spectral
content, a WR5 harmonic mixer was used at the Tripler’s
output to down-convert the tones shown in Figure 13. The
frequency response of the 2nd harmonic shown in Figure 14
was measured with the 3rd harmonic output compressed by
1-dB. It was found this input power condition produced the
Figure 10 WR15-WR5 G-Band Tripler assembly.

worst case 2nd harmonic relative power level (to the desired
3rd harmonic). Rs and Cjo of one anti-parallel diode pair

7 Measurements

was varied 20% from nominal value to examine the effects

The setup shown in Figure 11 was used to test maximum

of diode unbalance. For reference, the 2nd harmonic re-

power of two WR15 – WR5 flanged tripler assemblies shown

sponse with no diode parameter variation is included. Due

in Figure 10. Figure 12 shows a plot of the measured max-

to the high conversion loss of the harmonic mixer, harmonic
levels below −50 dBc are not measureable on the spectrum
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analyzer. Figure 15 shows a comparison of the 3rd harmonic

at 226 GHz and 253 GHz, the maximum power does not

response measured with a power meter and a harmonic

vary more than ±4 dB up to 260 GHz as shown in Figure 16.

mixer. This result shows the higher odd harmonics are well

It is likely the drops at 226 GHz and 253 GHz are due to

below the desired 3rd harmonic and has little influence on

higher modes produced by either the 35WR15VF adapter,

the power meter measurement.

WR15-microstrip transition or the WR5-microstrip band
transition. These are band limited adapters and transitions
so moding is expected operating outside their band. Higher
order modes could also explain the simulation result peak at

Figure 13 Block Diagram for testing output harmonics of
WR15-WR5 G-Band Tripler.

225 GHz. The drop in power beyond 260 GHz is likely due to
the passband roll-off of the 80 GHz LPF at the Tripler’s input.

Figure 14 Measured and Simulated 2nd harmonic frequency

Figure 16 Measured

and

simulated

maximum

power

of

WR15-WR5 G-Band Tripler over an extended frequency.

response of WR15-WR5 G-Band Tripler at maximum
3rd harmonic power.

8 Conclusions
We have successfully constructed and evaluated a G-Band
Tripler with bandwidth that covers then entire 140 GHz to
220 GHz frequency range. The measurements show a
maximum power of approximately −4 dBm with ±1.5 dB
variation with +15 dBm input drive. The 2nd harmonic is
greater than 29 dBc (referred to 3rd harmonic up to 220
GHz). Considering the band limited adapters and transitions present which allow testing of the tripler using
standard waveguide and coaxial interfaces, the tripler element consisting of the input LPF, anti-parallel diodes and
Figure 15 Measured and maximum power of WR15-WR5 G-Band
Tripler using Power Meter and Spectrum Analyzer.

Beyond an input frequency of 73 GHz, the Norden
N05-7076 quadrupler (×4) has sufficient output drive up to
about 86 GHz to compress the tripler assembly. Up to 260
GHz, the maximum output power of the 3rd harmonic was
measured to 265 GHz using the power measurement setup
shown in Figure 11. With the exception of a few power drops

output HPF is shown to have an octave bandwidth that extends from 130 GHz to up to 260 GHz.
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